
pn524 Price: $10.30

This is a trendy pearl Princess necklace, It's got the 8-

9mm white and grey color freshwater potato 

pearl, alternated with 12*16mm agate beads all strung 

up to make this 16" piece of art 

Pn524 Trendy White and Grey Potato Pearl 
Princess Necklace with Agate Beads 

Tpn213 Price: $19.90

Newest three-rows twisted pearl necklace consist of 

one row 6-7mm white side dilled pearl and one row 6-

7mm nugget pearl in yellow, champagne, green color 

and one rows 6-7mm grey keshi pearl to great effect 

Tpn213 Newest Three Rows Colorful 
Cultured Pearl Twisted Necklace 

Tpn220 Price: $15.50

A three strand twisted necklace of 4-5mm seed oval 

shaped white pearls, hand strung with tiny gemstone 

beads on the front. 

Tpn220 Three strand White Rice Pearl 
Necklace with Gemstone beads 

Uniquely elegant, this gloriously cascading pearl 

necklace features Cascading strands of 4-5mm white 

freshwater potato pearls connection with gold toned 

wire to create a layered design. 

Pn591 White Layered Freshwater Cultured 
Pearl Cascading Necklace

Gold tone link necklace with cluster of white 5-6mm 

pearls in rice shape and 14mm round agate beads, 

16mm gold toned crystal beads and cord 

Gsn166 Gold Toned Link Princess 
Necklace with Pearl and Agate Beads

It includes five pieces 25*35mm freshwater cross 

pearls, 16inch in length and Secured with a silver 

toned metal magic clasp, creating a clean and 

sophisticated look

Pn607 Hand Woven White Seed Pearls with 
Large Cross Pearl

Pn591 Price: $13.90 Gsn166 Price: $13.80 Pn607 Price: $13.80
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pbr428 Price: $5.60

Beautiful Silver toned pearl bracelet, hand made with a 

silver toned rolo chain, combined with 6-7mm wine red 

nugget pearls and green garnet beads

Silver Toned Bracelet with Wine Red 
Nugget Pearls and Garnet Beads

pbr449 Price: $2.99

Fabulous pearl twisted bracelet consist of two strands 

6.5-8.5mm white freshwater blister pearl and 5-6mm 

potato pearl to great effect 

Double Rows Freshwater Blister Pearl 
Twisted Bracelet 

spbr022 Price: $9.90

Luxury shell pearl bracelet hand wired with gold tone 

chain &needle, created of 8mm, 10mm and 12mm 

coffee and purple round shell pearl! combine with 

10mm charcoal crystal charm 

Gorgeous Hand Wired Coffee color Shell 
Pearl Charm Bracelet

This Fancy Pearl Twisted Bracelet is strung by white 

thread, Consist of two rows twisted 6-7mm white side 

drilled pearl and one row 13mm green color baroque 

shell beads 

Fancy Hand Knotted Cultured Pearl 
Bracelet with Shell Beads 

Featured of 6-7mm white side drilled pearl and 

freshwater nugget pearl, Decorated with 10mm faceted 

crystal and square shape green shell beads

Enhanced Multi-color Cultured Freshwater 
Pearl and Shell Stretch Bracelet

Hand strung 6*22mm freshwater biwa pearl on stretchy 

thread ,7.5inch in length and without any clasp

Exotic White Freshwater Biwa Pearl 
Stretchy Bracelet

pbr401 Price: $6.40 pbr424 Price: $2.90 pbr427 Price: $10.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr428-silver-toned-bracelet-with-wine-nugget-pearls-peridot-beads-p-8569.html
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tpn235 Price: $9.90

Elegant twisted Pearl Necklace featuring two twisted 

strand of 6-7mm white side drilled pearl alternated with 

6*9mm pink color drop crystal beads and silver toned 

metal spacer beads

tpn235 Elegant Cultured Pearl and Drop 
Crystal Twisted Necklace

tpn234 Price: $10.9

Four-rows twisted pearl necklace one strand consist of 

4-5mm purple color freshwater side drilled pearl, one 

strand 3-4mm Dark purple nugget pearl and two 

strands made by 3-4mm light purple nugget seed pearl 

Tpn234 Four Twisted Rows Colorful 
Cultured Seed Pearl Necklace

Pn630 Price: $12.60

This 7-8mm white keshi Pearl necklace is lovely! They 

are strung on white thread with 4-5mm champagne 

color freshwater nugget pearl between each pearl. 

Pn630 Lovely White Keshi Pearl Princess 
Necklace

This classic two strands necklace hand knotted with 

two rows 8-9mm freshwater potato pearl, Half in white 

and half in black color

Mpn364 Hand Knotted White&black
Freshwater Potato Pearl Layer Necklace

Hand Knotted six rows seed Pearl Layer Necklace is 

strung by black thread, consist of three rows 4-5mm 

black freshwater nugget pearl

mpn370 Stylish Hand knotted Black 
Cultured Pearl Layer Necklace 

Elegant pearl rope necklace thread with 4-5mm black 

color freshwater nugget seed pearl alternated with 8-

9mm white rice shape freshwater pearl, professionally 

hand double knotted with durable silk threads 

Rpn422 Hand Knotted Black Nugget Seed 
Pearl Rope Necklace

Mpn364 Price: $13.90 mpn370 Price: $12.90 rpn422 Price: $8.50

http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn235-elegant-cultured-pearl-drop-crystal-twisted-necklace-p-8761.html
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pbr465 Price: $8.70

Fashion twist and turn of classic bangle bracelet 

featured of three rows 6.5-7.5mm mix-color side drilled 

freshwater pear in a flexible lariat bangle to fit your 

own wrist size 

Lovely 6.5-7.5mm Colorful Side Drilled 
Cultured Pearl Bangle Bracelet 

pbr464 Price: $7.60

Lovely two strands shell pearl bracelet is the perfect 

finishing touch to your dressy look. The bracelet is 7.5 

in length with silver stone clasp. hand strung with 8mm 

black color shell pearl and 13*17mm red agate beads 

Lovely Double Rows 8mm Round Shell 
Pearl Bracelet

Enchanting pearl watch bracelet is strung by 
stretch-cord with six strands 4-5mm white 
freshwater potato pearl beads, decorated with an 
gold toned watch 

Enchanting Six Rows Seed Pearl watch 
bracelet in wholesale

One Size Fits All shell Pearl Bracelet, Silver toned 

crystal bar spacer gracefully accent this three-strands 

8mm round black shell pearl bracelet 

Three Strands 8mm Round Shell Pearl 
Stretchy Bracelet

Classic six rows elastic bracelet hand threaded 

through 4-5mm genuine white freshwater potato pearls 

and silver tone crystal spacers 

pbr463 Price: $16.7 pbr458 Price: $12.6 pbr460 Price: $16.30

Classic Six Rows Freshwater Potato Pearl 
Elastic Bracelet

pbr462 Price: $10.80

Dazzling cultured freshwater Pearl elastic bracelet 

featured three strands of 6-7mm cultured potato pearls 

mix with 6mm&8mm faceted agate 

Three Rows White Potato Pearl& Black 
Agate Stretchy Bracelet

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr465-lovely-6575mm-colorful-side-drilled-cultured-pearl-bangle-bracelet-p-8739.html
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Rpn421 Price: $9.90

You'll exude class and elegance in this hand-knotted 

48-inch Colorful pearl rope necklace. design in mix 

color and shape cultured freshwater pearl, thread with 

double silk thread

Rpn421 Colorful Freshwater pearl rope 
necklace in wholesale 

Rpn419 Price: $16.40

Fashion pearl rope necklace hand knotted with silk 

thread, 8-9mm white and grey color Low quality 

cultured freshwater potato pearl 

Rpn419 Hand Knotted 8-9mm Freshwater 
Potato Pearl Rope Necklace 

Fashion Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk thread 

with 7-8mm freshwater Potato pearl alternated with 

8mm green jade beads. 48inch in length and end 

without clasp

Rpn420 Hand Knotted Cultured Potato 
pearl and Jade Rope Necklace 

Designer Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk thread 

with 7-8mm freshwater Potato pearl alternated with 

8mm red agate beads. 48inch in length and end 

without clasp

Rpn418 Hand Knotted Cultured Pearl and 
Red Agate Rope Necklace

A classic princess necklace hand knotted white 5-

6mm white cultured pearl intervals with 8-9mm potato 

pearl, secured with a 8mm silver toned ball clasp.

pn629 Hand Knotted White Cultured Pearl 
Princess Necklace 

Rpn420 Price: $13.80 Rpn418 Price: $13.80 pn629 Price: $6.8

Designer Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk cord 

with 7-8mm freshwater keshi pearl in grey color, 

alternated with 7*21mm grey color biwa pearl 

Rpn417 Designer Grey Color Biwa and 
Keshi Pearl Rope Necklace

Rpn417 Price: $19.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn417-designer-grey-color-biwa-keshi-pealr-rope-necklace-p-8760.html
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pbr447 Price: $7.60

Fashion Black PU leather bracelet with white 9-10mm 

cultured freshwater rice shape pearls can soften even 

the wildest heart 

Braided Leather 9-10mm Freshwater Rice 
Pearl Bracelet

pbr451 Price: $5.90

Hand Strung 6-7mm white color freshwater potato 

pearl alternated with 12-13mm white coin pearl, Space 

with gold toned metal spacer beads 

Hand Strung White Freshwater Pearl 
Bracelet Wholesale

Pbr295 Price: $7.30

This unique stretch bracelet measures 7.5"L x 1/2"W 

and features your choice of luxurious cultured pearls 

strung on a strand. Choose from a look that features 

various rice shaped 4-5mm white 

Pbr295 Chocolate or Pistachio Freshwater 
Cultured Pearl Stretch Bracelet,7.5inch 

This crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 8mm champagne color round 

shell pearl alternated 10mm silver spacer ball are 

connect by the black color cord thread

Unusual Crystal Ball Bead and Shell Pearl 
Cord Bracelet 

Pbr423 Price: $10.90

Freshwater pearls bangle bracelet, featured of triple 

row wire 6-7mm white freshwater button pearls 

threaded through metal eyelet. 

pbr302 Fashion 6-7mm white button pearls 
wire bangle bracelet

pbr302 Price: $5.50

Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 10mm faceted roundel Austria crystals a, Spaced 

with Gold tone sterling silver pipe and beads 

Handmade Faceted Austria Crystal 
Stretchy Bracelet

Crbr028 Price: $29.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr447-braided-leather-910mm-freshwater-rice-pearl-bracelet-p-8721.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr447-braided-leather-910mm-freshwater-rice-pearl-bracelet-p-8721.html
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rpn425 Price: $5.5

A gorgeous Large Baroque Pearl rope necklace, hand 

strung and knotted with brown color 11-13mm 

freshwater baroque blister pearl beads 

Rpn425 Classic Light Brown Baroque pearl 
and Cord Rope Necklace

crbr044 Price: $5.5

A gorgeous Large Baroque Pearl rope necklace, hand 

strung and knotted with white mix with dark brown 

color 11-13mm freshwater baroque blister pearl beads

Rpn423 Classic Mix-Color Large Baroque 
pearl and Cord Rope Necklace 

You'll exude elegance wearing this 48inch gemstone 

rope necklace, hand crafted with white 7-8mm 

freshwater potato pearl ,8mm round amethyst & rose 

quartz and 8mm&12mm turquoise beads 

Rpn426 Elegance Hand Crafted Pearl and 
Gemstone Rope Necklace

Three strands pearl layer necklace made of 6-7mm 

and 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl, decorated 

with silver crystal fittings

Mpn369 Three Layer Rows Cultured Potato 
Pearl Necklace

Elegance white color grape design pearl pendant 

necklace, design with5-6mm white color rice shape 

freshwater pearl swing from 925 sterling silver chains 

Pn631 Elegance White color Rice Pearl 
Grape Design Sterling Silver Pendant 

rpn426 Price: $11.90 Mpn369 Price: $18.90 Pn631 Price: $23.90

A gorgeous Large Baroque Pearl rope necklace, hand 

strung and knotted with brown color 11-13mm 

freshwater baroque blister pearl beads 

Rpn424 Designer Dark Brown Baroque 
pearl and Cord Rope Necklace 

rpn424 Price: $5.5

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn424-designer-dark-brown-baroque-pearl-cord-rope-necklace-p-8773.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn424-designer-dark-brown-baroque-pearl-cord-rope-necklace-p-8773.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn369-three-layer-rows-cultured-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8766.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn631-elegance-white-color-rice-pearl-grape-design-sterling-silver-pendant-p-8768.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn631-elegance-white-color-rice-pearl-grape-design-sterling-silver-pendant-p-8768.html


pbr442 Price: $6.6

This stylish pearl bracelets made of three rows lustrous 

3-4mm freshwater nugget pearl in wine red color

Stylish Wine Red freshwater Nugget Pearl 
Twisted Bracelet 

pbr444 Price: $9.4

Fancy Multi-Rows Pearl bracelet is strung by white 

thread with three strands 6-7mm blue and white color 

freshwater dancing pearl, decorated with 6-8mm blister 

pearl 

Hand Knotted Multi-rows Blue Cultured 
Pearl Bracelet 

pbr445 Price: $4.90

Fabulous pearl twisted bracelet consist of three 

strands 4-5mm dark champagne nugget pearl and 

one strand 6-8mm coffee color blister pearl to great 

effect

Fabulous Three Rows Freshwater Pearl 
Twisted Bracelet 

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver tone 

chain, made of 4-5mm white mix with pink color 

freshwater potato seed pearl 

Hand Wired Freshwater Potato Seed Pearl 
Bracelet 

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver tone 

chain, made of 5-6mm and 7-8mm pink potato pearl, 

alternated with 8-9mm pink nugget pearl beads 

Hand Wired Bracelet with Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl

This beautiful pearl bracelet featured of 6-7mm coffee 

color freshwater potato pearls and 11mm coffee color 

shell beads, linked by black threads

Skillfully Hand Wired Cultured Pearl and 
Shell Bracelet for the Fall 

pbr443 Price: $3.50 pbr415 Price: $5.8 pbr400 Price: $7.4

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr442-stylish-wine-freshwater-nugget-pearl-twisted-bracelet-p-8697.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr442-stylish-wine-freshwater-nugget-pearl-twisted-bracelet-p-8697.html
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Skillfully Hand Wired Cultured Pearl and


pnset628 Price: $12.8

The necklace is hand wired by sterling silver wire with 

10.5-11.5mm white whorl potato pearl and sterling 

silver spacer beads, connected with sterling silver rolo

chain 

Pn628 Hand Wired 925silver Rolo chain& 
Whorl Pearl Necklace 

pn627 Price: $7.9

Professionally white and black wedding pearl necklace 

hand knotted with 5-6mm white freshwater rice shape 

seed pearl, decrated with 6mm round black agate 

beads 

Pn627 Hand Knitted Cultured Pearl and 
Agate V Shape Necklace

mpn365 Price: $14.90

Hand knotted cultured pearl layer necklace made of 

two rows 7-8mm white color low quality freshwater 

potato pearl, decorated with 10*14mm gemstone 

beads and silver toned spacer beads

Mpn365 Double Rows Freshwater Potato 
Pearl Layer Necklace 

A triple strand cultured pearl necklace with low quality 

4-5mm& 6-7mm white color cultured freshwater 

Nugget pearl beads 

Tpn233 Elegant Triple Strands Cultured 
Nugget Pearl Discount Twisted Necklace

Twisted freshwater pearl necklace are interlinked with 

6-7mm low quality side drilled pearl and freshwater 

nugget pearl three twisted strands

Tpn232 Mix-color Freshwater Cultured 
Pearl Clearance Twisted Necklace

Designer double rows cultured pearl layer necklace 

made of 4-5mm freshwater potato pearl in white and 

purple color,16 inch in length, end with silver toned 

push in clasp

mpn366 Designer Nature color Freshwater 
Potato Pearl Layer Necklace 

Tpn233 Price: $8.90 Tpn232 Price: $9.8 mpn366 Price: $9.4
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pbr457 Price: $5.80

Hand Stung shell pearl bracelet is created of 8mm pink 

color round shell pearl beads alternated with silver 

toned spacer beads! this Stretchy bracelet measures 

7.5 inches and strung on stretch-cord to fit any 

size wrists!

Designer Pink Round Shell Pearl Stretchy 
Bracelet

pbr456 Price: $4.30

New Style bracelet is created of 6-7mm and 4-5mm 

freshwater potato pearl alternated with silver toned 

crystal spacer beads 

Hot Sale White Freshwater Potato Pearl 
stretchy bracelet 

pbr453 Price: $2.50

This smart Pearl bracelet, Hand crafted with 8-9mm 

low quality freshwater potato pearls, 7.5inch in length 

and end with silver tone lobster clasp 

Hand Knotted Freshwater Potato Pearl 
Bracelet for Promotions

Fashion white pearl bracelet hand knotted with 7-8mm 

white freshwater nugget pearl, secured with a sterling 

silver lobster clasp with 2 inch extender 

Hand Knotted 7-8mm Freshwater Nugget 
Pearl Bracelet 

A classic white pearl bracelet hand knotted with 7-8mm 

white freshwater nugget pearl, secured with a sterling 

silver toggle clasp. 7.5inch in length

Hand Knotted 7-8mm White Nugget Pearl 
Bracelet

pbr455 Price: $5.00 pbr446 Price: $5.90

Fabulous pearl twisted bracelet consist of two strands 

6.5-8.5mm white freshwater blister pearl and 5-6mm 

potato pearl to great effect 

Double Rows Freshwater Blister Pearl 
Twisted Bracelet 

pbr449 Price: $2.99
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pnset637 Price: $7.95

This beautiful necklace jewelry set showcases 6.5-

7.5mm white freshwater potato pearl alternating with 

Bail style spacer beads, all accentuated by silver toned 

spacer beads

Lovely Freshwater Potato Pearl Bail style 
Necklace Jewelry Set

pnset636 Price: $11.10

The Frances piece of jewelry made with 6.5-7.5mm 

freshwater potato pearls, decorated with silver toned 

metal bali style spacer beads 

Casual Design Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace Jewelry Set 

pnset635 Price: $8.90

This attractive jewelry set featured lustrous 6.5-7.5mm 

white freshwater potato pearls with Bail metal spacer 

at intervals

Modern Cultured Potato Pearl and Bail 
Spacer Jewelry Set 

pnset633 Price: $16.20

Hand-knotted 16-inch cultured pearl necklace and 7.5-

inch pearl bracelet are made with exquisite, Hand-

selected with 7-8mm wine red color freshwater rice 

shape pearl strung by white thread 

Hand-knotted Rice Pearl Necklace Jewelry 
Set in Wine Red

pnset632 Price: $11.6

Hand-knotted 16-inch nugget pearl necklace and 7.5-

inch nugget pearl bracelet are made with exquisite, 

Hand-selected with 7-8mm wine red color freshwater 

nugget pearl strung by white thread

Hand-knotted Wine Red Nugget Pearl 
Necklace Jewelry Set 

2012 Latest fashion pearl summer necklace, This hot 

selling twisted Pearl necklace made of three twisted 

rows 6-7mm mix-color side drilled cultured freshwater 

pearl 

Hot Selling Mix-color Dancing pearl twisted 
costume necklace

pnset634 Price: $16.80
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